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President’s Letter

Please send us your announcements!

NEW MEMBERS  Please welcome: 

Evan M. Allen
Law Office of Evan M. Allen
703-942-9751

Jacob Alzamora
Solan Alzamora, PLLC
703-359-0088

Alan Gura
Gura & Possessky, PLLC
703-835-9085

Kathleen Hassett
ShounBach
703-222-3333

Sada Sheldon
The Law Offices of Carl Khalil and Sada 
Sheldon
571-290-5360

Returning Members:
Pamela Fairchild
Fairchild Law, PLC
571-271-4070

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
The Alexandria Bar Association will 
receive an Award of Merit from the 
Virginia State Bar for its Jazz4Justice 
event. The award will be presented at the 
CLBA’s Annual Meeting on 6/17/16. 
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At this year’s annual membership meeting I borrowed 
a modified version of one of my favorite quotes on 
organizational development from a charitable endowment 
fund:

“All of us are indebted to the past, to those who precede us.  
We drink from wells we have not dug…At the same time, 
we are seeds of the future, for those who succeed us.  We 
dream and envision and set things in motion.  The fruition of 
our decisions will be known only to others whom we will not 

meet.  We are called to partner…with those who have gone before us and to 
offer the best that we have to those who will follow.”

There is no organization for which both portions of this quote are more true.  
The Alexandria Bar Association’s legacy of professionalism and service is built 
on the efforts of countless individuals.  I would like to specifically thank the 
Immediate Past President, Nick Gehrig, for his tireless service on behalf of the 
Bar Association.  I would additionally thank the rest of the Board of Directors 
who have volunteered numerous hours to keep this organization flourishing.  
We are also grateful for the continued work of Executive Director Peggy McCoy 
and LRS Director Kathryn Craven, who have shown infinite dedication to the 
Association.

The Alexandria Bar Association has also always taken its role seriously of 
planting seeds for the future.  We do this through mentorship opportunities, 
scholarships and various programs to support professionalism and ethics in our 
industry.  

If you are looking for a way to be more involved in the Association over the 
coming year, a number of our committees could greatly benefit from your 
help.  Beat the Odds is the scholarship program ran by the Bar’s Foundation 
which provides financial educational assistance to help local youth who have 
overcome significant adversity. This group could use help with additional 
volunteers, particularly in the area of fundraising, although any assistance 
would be greatly welcomed.

In a similar vein on the volunteering front, Jazz for Justice just concluded its 
third year of offering a top-notch jazz concert at NOVA Community College to 
raise money supporting access to justice and the NVCC jazz ensemble.  Senior 
Law Day operates a one day program for local seniors to help educate them 
on issues of particular interest to their community.  The Pro Bono Committee 
is striving to identify new ways to expand services to those in need and the 
Legislative Committee seeks to maintain high standards of professionalism by 
ensuring that the Association is kept aware of changing laws.  We are grateful 
for the work of each of these groups and they could benefit from additional 
assistance and volunteers.  If you are interested in finding out how to help 
with one of these committees, please feel free to call the Bar Office or reach 
out to anyone on the Board of Directors.  Additionally, if you are interested in 
opportunities to work with one of our practice groups such as the Family Law, 
Wills/Trusts/Estates, Criminal Law, Real Estate or Military Law, we would love 
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2016-2017
EXECUTIVE BOARD

OFFICERS
David A. Lord, President
Dipti Pidikiti-Smith, President-Elect
Christina M. Brown, Secretary
G. Christopher Wright, Treasurer
Nicholas J. Gehrig, Past-President

DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Tamika D. Jones (2017)
Rebecca J. Wade (2017)
Phoenix A. Harris (2018)
Jessica L. Leischner (2018)

Peggy McCoy, Executive Director
Kathryn Craven, Director of LRS & 
Asst. Director
Daniel Mauler, Photographer

BAR OFFICE HOURS
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Monday to Thursday

LRS OFFICE HOURS
9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Monday to Thursday

Alexandria Bar Association
520 King Street, Rm 202
Alexandria, VA 22314

Phone:  703-548-1106
Fax:  703-548-4292

THE ALEXANDRIA 
BAR ASSOCIATION
520 King Street
Suite 202
Alexandria, VA 22314

703.548.1106 tel
703.548.1105 lrs
703.548.4292 fax

Alexbar@alexandriabarva.org
Alexandriabarva.org

Established 1928

President’s Letter continued from page 1

to put you in contact with the right 
person.

Thank you for entrusting me with the 
honor of serving as your president.  I 
look forward to a great year to come!

David A. Lord
President

thank you to our 2016 jazz4justice sponsors!
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Selling
ALEXANDRIA

Please contact us for more information on our listings or to discuss how 
we can help you achieve your real estate goals. 

LICENSED IN VA |  DC |  MD 

sue@thegoodhartgroup.com
allison@thegoodhartgroup.com

www.thegoodhartgroup.com
703.362.3221

#1 Agent at McEnearney Associates (Alexandria’s #1 Real Estate Company)

109 S. Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.549.9292

DiMuroGinsberg P.C.  
is pleased to announce that  

Milton B. Whitfield 
has joined our corporate law team. 

Mr. Whitfield’s practice includes business and technology 
transactions, licensing and business process outsourcing.  Visit 
www.dimuro.com for a full list of our business law capabilities. 
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Young Lawyers Happy Hour (5/26/16):

The Young Lawyers had a fun start 
to their holiday weekend by meeting 
for happy hour the Thursday before 
Memorial Day at Union Street Public 
House.  We gathered at the back bar 
and were pleasantly surprised when 
the restaurant provided us with a large 
number of complimentary appetizers 
(all kinds of wings, calamari, and 
soft pretzel sticks with dip to be 
exact). Clearly they know the way to 
becoming one of our favorite venues 
and we plan to go back.

The Young Lawyers will get together 
during the summer; so watch 
your email or the Alexandria Bar 
Association website. Also, arranging 
an event with the Arlington Young 
Lawyers has proven to be somewhat 
difficult, but it’s still “in the works” and 
we are getting closer.  Again, please 
stay tuned.

Guest of Theresa Reiss,
Theresa Reiss (Law Librarian), 
and Sarah McElveen

Joshua Bushman and new member, Sada Sheldon  
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Where else but in Alexandria, Virginia 
could one find a mentor, friend, and 
colleague,  whose favorite color was 
green and wore a green blazer, drove 
a green Cadillac convertible, had the 
nickname the “Bear” (due to his large 
collection of bears), and had the biggest 
and warmest heart in the world?

I pay this tribute to Gordon Peyton 
for the success that I have had as a 
lawyer in Alexandria because of the 
high ethical and professional standards 
he had for himself and in which he 
imparted to those in our Alexandria 
legal community. I believe many more 
lawyers in our community can also 
say the same. Gordon is an excellent 
example of why the Alexandria Bar 
has continued to be an exemplary bar 
association. His door was always open 
to hear and answer anyone’s questions 
or concerns. Gordon’s willingness 
to help his fellow bar members is a 
cornerstone of what our Alexandria Bar 
stands for today. 

Personally, Gordon loved his wife, 
Jean, his daughter, Janet, son, William, 
step-daughter, Elizabeth, and step-
sons, Daniel and Andrew. He would 
often talk about how proud he was of 
their successes and accomplishments. 
Particularly, he enjoyed the fact that 
Janet and Elizabeth became lawyers. 
You would often find him at church 
functions and gathering at Immanuel 
Church-On-the-Hill. Gordon’s devotion 
to his faith is carried on by Will, who 
is an Episcopal minister. Additionally, 
Gordon never missed a Rotary Club 
meeting in 47 years up until his 
passing. Of course, Gordon was civic-
minded and served on numerous 
charitable boards, including serving 
as the President of the Alexandria Day 
Nursery. 

There are so many stories each of 
us can tell about Gordon. As I write 
this tribute I struggle to adequately 
express these stories for a man who 

Tribute to Gordon Pickett Peyton, Jr.—by Gwendolyn Jo M. Carlberg

meant so much to so many people in 
our Alexandria community. What we 
all know is that Gordon loved life. He 
loved good food, good wine, and good 
company. Gordon loved being the 
“go-to” person who got the job done. 
He enjoyed writing, collecting, and 
joking around. On a personal note, he 
always sent me a birthday card every 
year with a joke to remind me that I 
was his “oldest friend” (since I was 
slightly older than him). I will truly miss 
receiving his birthday cards. 

At the time of his passing on January 
13, 2016, Gordon was a partner at 
Redmon, Peyton & Braswell, LLP, 
in Alexandria, Virginia, and the 
Commissioner of Accounts for the City 
of Alexandria, which he held from 2001 
until his death. 

Gordon greatly supported and believed 
in the work of the Alexandria Bar 
Foundation. I can think of no better way 
to truly show our gratitude to Gordon 
for all he has done for us, by making 
a charitable contribution on his behalf. 
Gordon gave of himself personally, 
professionally, and civically to the 
Alexandria community at-large. He is 
irreplaceable and will not be forgotten.
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The Alexandria Bar Foundation 
held its 3rd Annual Jazz4Justice 
concert on April 5th and what a 
memorable evening it was! This year, 
Band Director John Kocur kicked 
the program up several notches, 
welcoming to the stage Special 
Musical Guest Charlie Young who 
played saxophone with the Duke 
Ellington and Count Basie Orchestras.  
Mr. Young is currently Director of 
the Smithsonian Jazz Masterworks 
Orchestra and he literally blew the 
crowd away.

If that wasn’t enough, the famous Doc 
Nix was our Guest Conductor.  Doc 
Nix’s colorful antics as Band Leader 
of George Mason University’s Green 
Machine landed him a feature in the 
Washingtonian Magazine, and he 
did not disappoint when he jumped 
onstage at the Schlesinger Center!

To really make the evening special, 
John brought the band from George 
Washington Middle School onto the 
stage to cap off the evening.  The kids 
played a couple of numbers with the 
band, and with Charlie Young himself.  
It was something those kids, their 
friends, families, and all of those in 
attendance will never forget.

3rd Annual Jazz4Justice ~ an Award Winning Program!  —by Kathleen Uston

As always, we began the evening 
with an open Jam Session, cash bar 
and some light hors d’oeuvres.   The 
ever popular Raffle Tickets sold like 
hotcakes and fabulous prizes were 
given out at intermission.  Intermission 
also featured CakePops supplied by 
The Happy Tart.  They were a huge 
hit!  And the evening’s Main Event did 
not disappoint as John and NoVa Jazz 

Ensemble put on another 
fantastic show. 

The evening raised money 
for the Bar Foundation, 
LSNV, and music 
scholarships at NVCC 
(Alexandria Campus).  
Before the show began, 
John presented last 
year’s scholarships to 
his musicians and the 
appreciation these young 
folks obviously had for this 

assistance was truly moving.  And 
once again, we were able to cut checks 
to the Bar Foundation and LSNV to 
help fund their incredibly valuable 
work.

And Alexandria’s Jazz4Justice is now 
an award winning program!  We 
will be receiving an Award of Merit 
from the Conference of Local Bar 
Associations at the Virginia State Bar 
Annual Meeting.  This truly is a great 
program, and now an award winning 
one as well!

Local community businesses, 
attorneys, and our judges served as 
our Sponsors once again, and our 
gratitude for their unfailingly support 
of the Foundation in its efforts to give 
back to the community in which we 
live and work runs deep.  Our deepest 
thanks and appreciation to all of our 
Sponsors, who are listed in this issue.  
We could not do this without you.

Please put this event on your calendar 
for next year when it will be moving 
to Thursday, April 6th, 2017.  Even if 
you are not a jazz fan, this is a great 
opportunity to spend some time with 
friends and colleagues and catch a 
concert; all for a great price and a 
great cause ~ see you next year!
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One more picture from the American Bar Association’s Bar Leadership 
Institute (March 2016). Pictured are David Mercer (President-Elect, Virginia 
Bar Association), Paulette Brown (President, American Bar Association), 
Linda Klein (President-Elect, American Bar Association), and Peggy McCoy.

Lawyers in the Library— By Theresa Reiss (City of Alexandria Law Librarian)

On May 10, 2016, the Alexandria 
Law Library kicked off the first 
installment of its “Lawyers in the 
Library” program series.   Alexandria 
Bar Association member, Alexis 
Stackhouse, Esq., guided a packed 
house through her seminar entitled, 
“Expungement Explained.”  Members 
of the Alexandria community gathered 
at Beatley Central Library to receive 
free legal information as well as 
sample pleadings to assist them in 
petitioning the Circuit Court of the City 
of Alexandria for an expungement.  
The attendees were unanimously 
positive about Alexis’ practical insight 
and have requested more programs of 
this kind.

Additional “Lawyers in the Library” 
installments will be hosted throughout 
the year on variety of legal topics 
affecting the Alexandria community.  
Examples of future seminar topics 
include self-representation in traffic 
court and bankruptcy basics.  If you 
are interested in coordinating your 
own presentation for “Lawyers in the 
Library,” please contact Theresa Reiss 
at treiss@alexandria.lib.va.us or (703) 
746-4077.

Other Law Library News:

The Alexandria Law Library has a 
new copier!  Copying is $0.25 per 
page.  Currently, only cash payment 
is available for copy jobs under $5.00.  
Payments for copies will be accepted 
in the law library office until the new 
vending system can be installed later 
this year.

Please note, the Alexandria Law 
Library will be phasing out its pre-
loaded copy cards.  If you have a copy 
card or have stored a copy card at the 
law library, please come in to the Law 
Library this summer to use up any 
remaining balances!

American Bar Association’s Bar Leadership Institute (March 2016)

mailto:treiss@alexandria.lib.va.us


In April we honored thirteen amazing 
students who have not let extremely 
challenging odds prevent them from 
achieving greatness at school and 
going on to college.  Kimberly Alvarez, 
Elisa Castro, Bernardo Hadgu, Joshua 
Kelly, Estela Orellana-Tovillas, and 
Alishia Smith were each awarded 
$2,000 in scholarship funds.  Colleen 
Bass, Noah Coursey, Auvereeon 
Dyson, Antanisha Gilliam, Timothy 
Laboy-Coparropa, Cesar Lovo, and 
Laura Galan Villatoro each received 
$1,000. This was a total of $19,000 
which was given away to T.C. 
Williams High School students by the 
Alexandria Bar Foundation.

The Alexandria Bar Foundation was 
also pleased to award grant money 
to Stop Child Abuse Now of NOVA, 
Legal Services of Northern Virginia, 
and Volunteer Alexandria.  In addition, 
this year’s William B. Moffitt Fellows 
are, Brian Connor, Nicole Conte, Caitlin 
Earnest, and Ellie Shahin.

Some very special guests helped us to 
celebrate the occasion. This year we 
had two guest speakers as opposed to 
one. Paulette Brown is the first African 
American woman to be the President 
of the American Bar Association. She 
tours the nation in this role and we 
were beyond grateful that she took 
time to make Alexandria one of her 
stops. She had some very encouraging 
words for the students and is a shining 
example of what one can accomplish 
with hard work and perseverance. 

We also heard from Stephanie 
Littlehale (who is a 3L at Georgetown 
University Law Center and a George 
Mitchell Foundation Scholarship 
Recipient).  Ms. Littlehale made it clear 
that she has lived through and is still 
dealing with some of the hardships the 
students are currently experiencing as 
they try to succeed with this next stage 
of their education.  Mayor Silberberg 
was also present and afterward wrote 
a personal letter of congratulations to 
the winners.

Beat the Odds Dinner/April Monthly Membership Dinner (4/21/16):

The Beat the Odds awards ceremony 
and dinner is typically held in April 
on the third Thursday evening of that 

month. We hope you will mark your 
calendar and plan to attend in order to 
support these remarkable kids. 

(From R to L) The Hon. Allison Silberberg (Mayor), 2016 Beat the Odds 
Scholarship Winners, and Counselors from T.C. Williams High School

Guest Speaker Paulette Brown (President, American Bar Association), Nicholas 
Gehrig (now Past President of the Alexandria Bar Association), 2016 Beat the 
Odds Award Winners from T.C. Williams High School, and Guest Speaker Steph-
anie Littlehale (3L GULC & George Mitchell Foundation Scholarship Recipient)
 

Paulette Brown (President, American Bar Association), 2016 Beat the Odds 
Award Winners, and Counselors from T.C. Williams High School
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Beat the Odds Dinner/April Monthly Membership Dinner (4/21/16):
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Beat the Odds Dinner/April Monthly Membership Dinner (4/21/16):
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Lawyer Referral Service Update—by Kathryn Craven

Our Lawyer Referral Service has 
recently received some great press.  
Several local publications agreed to 
publish our press release discussing 
the launching of the on-line system. 
First, the Old Town Crier printed it 
in their May issue (p. 6). Second, 
the Alexandria Times included it in 
their May 11, 2016 news feed  (http://
www.alexandrianews.org/2016/05/
alexandria-bar-association-launches-
new-online-referral-service/). Then, 
the Virginia Lawyers Weekly picked 
up the Times release in their daily 
update on May 12, 2016.  As a result 
of the VLW publication, the office has 
fielded calls from other bar association 
lawyer referral programs that are also 
interested in automating their systems. 
Finally, the June edition of the Beacon 
newspaper for seniors also mentioned 
Alexandria’s LRS. 

In addition, the office recently 
republished an updated LRS bookmark 
which is widely distributed in the 
Courthouse.   These efforts have led to 
increased awareness of the program 
resulting in increased numbers of 
referrals. 

The Board recently appointed 
Katelin Moomau of Rich, Rosenthal, 
Brincefield, Manitta, Dzubin & Kroeger  
Chairperson of the Lawyer Referral 
Committee.  The Committee would 
love to welcome new members.  It 
meets the third Wednesday of each 
month at 12:30pm in the conference 
room of Schmergel & Mersberger at 
100 N. Pitt St.

Renewal time is just around the corner.  
We hope those of you who are already 
part of the LRS will rejoin and those 
of you who have not yet participated, 

please consider enrolling for the up-
coming membership year.  As one 
of our members (Patrick Anderson) 
states:  

I support the Alexandria Lawyer 
Referral Service because it is a 
wonderful resource for people in 
need of an attorney.  With all of the 
marketing on the Internet, it is hard 
for people to know which attorney 
to choose. With the Referral Service, 
people are assured of a quality 
attorney because the attorneys 
are screened before they become 
members. People are directed to an 
attorney who specializes in their area 
of need, and they can be assured their 
questions will be answered and they 
will be well represented if the attorney 
is hired. This relieves additional stress 
for people already enduring hardship.  
That is why I am a member!
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Annual Meeting/May Monthly Membership Dinner (5/19/16):

The May dinner was one of our busiest 
in a long while. We were very fortunate 
to have so many great special guests 
with us. The evening started as usual 
with the cocktail hour, but a large 
number of members also used that 
time to vote for the 2016-2017 Bar 
Board.  Congratulations to our 2016-
2017 Board: David Lord (President), 
Dipti Pidikiti-Smith (President-Elect), 
Christina Brown (Secretary), Chris 
Wright (Treasurer), Nicholas Gehrig 
(Past President), Tamika Jones, 
Rebecca Wade, Phoenix Harris, and 
Jessica Leischner (Directors).  We 
greatly appreciate everyone who ran 
in the election, including those who 
did not prevail this year, and hope 
they will continue their involvement 
with the Association’s programs and 
events.  

The evening then turned toward 
honoring two individuals who have 
truly given of themselves to make 
the City of Alexandria a better place. 
Angela Dougherty received the Don 
Mela Award for outstanding volunteer 
service by a lawyer for her hard work 
with the Beat the Odds Program 
(including the Little Theater Event). 
Michael Mackey received the Liberty 
Bell Award for outstanding service by 
a non-lawyer for his tireless work as a 
probation officer (and much more) and 
now as the Director of Juvenile and 
Domestic Court Service Unit.
We then remembered another amazing 
individual, Gordon Peyton, who gave 
of himself selflessly for decades. 
Sadly, Gordon passed away earlier this 
year, but he will never be forgotten. 
Thankfully The Hon. Robert Mayer 
and the Hon. Robert Giamattorio were 
able to speak to us and give Gordon a 
proper farewell tribute. 

Next we switched gears a bit to 
hear from The Hon. George Barker 
(VA Senate), The Hon. Adam Ebbin 
(VA Senate), The Hon. Charniele 
Herring (VA Delegate), and The Hon. 
Mark Levine (VA Delegate). After 
mingling with us throughout the 
cocktail hour, we were able to hear 

their take on some recent legislative 
updates and the very unfortunate 
situation involving Judge Roush.  
Each individual assured us that they 
do not condone what happened to 
Judge Roush and would work as hard 
as possible to prevent it from ever 
happening again.
Last but not least, Nick passed the 
President’s gavel to David. It was 
the perfect way to end a memorable 
dinner.

The Hon. Charniele Herring (VA
Delegate), The Hon. Mark Levine (VA Delegate), Nicholas Gehrig (now Past
President, Alexandria Bar Assoc.), The Hon. George Barker (VA Senate), and
The Hon. Adam Ebbin (VA Senate)

Chris Wright and Dipti Pidikiti-Smith S. Howard Woodson and Monique Miles

Gant Redmon and Jean Peyton
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Angela Dougherty (Don Mela 
Award Recipient) and Michael
Mackey (Liberty Bell Award 
Recipient)

S. Howard Woodson and Monique Miles

David Lord and Jessica Leischner

Jeremy Moss, Alan Anderson 
and Nicholas Gehrig

The Hon. Robert Giamattorio and 
The Hon. Robert Mayer
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The legal community lost one of 
its finest lawyers on May 16th 
to pancreatic cancer.  Richard S. 
Mendelson (known to all as “Rick”) 
was 71 years old.  Born and raised 
in Alexandria, Rick maintained his 
Virginia roots by acquiring both his 
undergraduate and law degrees from 
the University of Virginia.

Rick distinguished himself as 
deputy commonwealth’s attorney in 
Alexandria, and in private practice.  
Among the many attributes which 
made Rick a special person, were 
his collegiality and his extraordinary 
dedication, through volunteer 
activities, to the Alexandria Bar 
Association, the Virginia State Bar, his 
synagogue, and other organizations 
for which he worked tirelessly 
behind the scenes, and in important 
posts.  Rick devoted countless 
hours of his time to civic-minded 
pursuits, concentrating, especially, on 
advancing the interests of his religious 
community and of Virginia lawyers.

Rick was the lawyer that the Virginia 
State Bar and the courts trusted 
and turned to time and time again 
when a court-appointed receiver 
was necessary to wind up a lawyer’s 
practice after it had been shut down.  
Those who worked with Rick in these 
endeavors remember him as being 
rock-solid, dependable, unflappable, 
and even-tempered.  In handling 
receiverships, Rick quickly and 
competently brought order to chaos, 
and he did so with extraordinary 
respect for and compassion toward 
the clients who were left afloat, 
frustrated and confused by the 
unavailability of their lawyer. At times 
when these clients had their trust in 
the legal profession justifiably shaken 
by their lawyers’ irresponsibility or 
dishonesty Rick’s own professionalism 
served to restore that trust. These 

Richard Steven Mendelson
A Remembrance by Seth M. Guggenheim and Hon. James C. Clark

clients would tell others clients 
about how well this nice man, “Mr. 
Mendelson,” had treated them; how 
helpful he was; and how grateful they 
were to have him listen to and guide 
them.

His colleagues have observed that Rick 
did not rise to particular occasions.  
He was in top form on all occasions; 
rising was unnecessary—he was 
already there.  Rick held himself to 
a high standard.  The more complex 
the legal problem, the more thorny 
the issue, the more Rick would dive 
into it, analyze it, and try to resolve it 
for his client’s benefit.  All agree that 
rancor, bombast, and sharp practices 
were nowhere in the vicinity of Rick’s 
deportment as a practitioner.   When 
Rick experienced these regrettable 
traits and tactics in his adversaries, he 
was unfazed, and took the high road 
of relying on fact and law, calmly and 
professionally presenting his case to 
opposing counsel and tribunals, to 
get the results his clients deserved.   It 
has been said that if all lawyers were 
like Rick, no courses in civility would 
be necessary.   Indeed, no discussion 
of the need for civility in the legal 
profession would exist.

Anyone who ever worked with Rick, 
whether in government service, 
private practice, or in his many 
volunteer activities knows that no task 
was too much for him; no task was 
beneath him; no call was unreturned; 
no shortcuts were ever taken in 
the pursuit of those whose causes 
he served.  His writing was always 
elegant, crisp, persuasive, and free 
of error—which was in and of itself 
extraordinary, given the press of daily 
business. 

A eulogist at Rick’s funeral observed:

Rick Mendelson was not all about Rick 
Mendelson.  In fact, he was not even 
about Rick Mendelson. He did not see 
himself as anyone special, while all 
of us around him did.  Rick kept the 
spotlight shining away from himself.   
He would rather deliver a compliment 
to, or about, a colleague than hope to 
receive one himself.   If you found out 
that Rick served at one time or another 
in an important elected or other 
volunteer position, it was because 
someone else told you, you read it, or 
it was due to an oblique reference in 
the course of casual conversation.

Rick’s longtime friend, law partner, 
and now circuit court judge, Jim 
Clark, praised Rick for having never 
sought material gain or professional 
or personal recognition for his efforts. 
Rick’s only desire was to offer the best 
help he could to those who put their 
trust in him and needed him most, 
whether it be family, friends or clients.

Judge Clark also made these 
observations regarding Rick’s penchant 
for attaining perfection in his work, and 
his integrity:

Rick derived his greatest joy from 
exemplary service to others. 
Professionally, it was routine for Rick 
to expend many more hours and much 
more effort on a task than anyone 
would have considered necessary. 
Then, once he was convinced he had 
produced his very best work product, 
produce a bill for a tiny fraction of the 
time he had spent. His rationale was 
always “I should have known all that 
stuff so I can’t bill the client for it”.  The 
truth is that money could not buy the 
satisfaction Rick got from giving of 
himself to others. 
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Perhaps most importantly, Rick’s 
instinct to serve was neither contrived 
nor probably something he even gave 
thought to.  His giving spirit came 
as naturally to him as the first breath 
to a baby. His selfless humility, good 
humor, wholesome discipline and 
caring nature are things we will all miss 
and can only hope to emulate.

Rick was by no means all seriousness.  
His friends took delight in his 
eccentricities.  Rick drove modest cars 
which few folks had heard of, cars so 
unpopular they were discontinued 
by their manufacturers quickly after 
they were launched. Cars with names 
like Geo Prizm and Lumina. When 
friends would ask Rick about these 
odd, oxidized, vehicles he was driving, 
he had very ornate explanations 
regarding their intrinsic value, 
delivered with the same seriousness 
one might expect of a museum 
curator.  

Rick’s friends knew, too, of his playful 
side.  He would sit in his Lumina, 
hook up some device to the cigarette 
lighter, and drive along laughing 
his head off as he listened to the 
most unimaginably raucous comedy 
channel on Sirius radio.  

Surviving Rick are his wife, Jill, two 
children, Aaron and Rachel and their 
spouses, his grandson Jack, his 
brother Harvey and his wife, and very 
many family and friends.
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June, July, August 2016
June 2016 
June 2    Networking  Lunch, 12:30 pm
 Columbia Firehouse, 109 S. St. Asaph St
 $15 cash at door
June 6     Personal Injury Practice Group, 5:30 pm
     Virtue Feed & Grain, 106 S. Union St.

June 9      Pro Bono CLE, Awards & Reception, 
 4:00 pm (CLE) and 5:30 pm (Ceremony), 
 City of Alexandria Courthouse, 4th Floor

June 10    Alexandria Bar Foundation Picnic, 
 3-7 pm
 Zwerling Citronberg, 114 N. Alfred St.

June 15     Family Law Section Meeting, 8:00am
 Bread & Chocolate, King St

June 15     T&E/Tax Section Meeting, 12 noon
 Grenadier Rm, City of Alexandria Courthouse

June 15 LRS Committee Meeting, 12:30 pm
 Conference Room of Schmergel &   
  Mersberger, 100 N Pitt St

June 27  CLE Committee, 4:30 pm
 Babcock & Jensen, 526 King St. #518

July 2016 
July 7    Networking  Lunch, 12:30 pm
 Columbia Firehouse, 109 S. St. Asaph St
 $15 cash at door
July 11     Personal Injury Practice Group, 5:30 pm
    Virtue Feed & Grain, 106 S. Union St.

July 20      T&E/Tax Section Meeting, 12 noon
 Grenadier Rm, City of Alexandria Courthouse

July 20 LRS Committee Meeting, 12:30 pm
 Conference Room of Schmergel &   
  Mersberger, 100 N Pitt St

July 25 CLE Committee, 4:30 pm
 Babcock & Jensen, 526 King St. #518

August 2016
Aug 1     Personal Injury Practice Group, 5:30 pm
     Virtue Feed & Grain, 106 S. Union St.

Aug 4    Networking  Lunch, 12:30 pm
 Columbia Firehouse, 109 S. St. Asaph St
 $15 cash at door
Aug 17     T&E/Tax Section Meeting, 12 noon
 Grenadier Rm, City of Alexandria Courthouse

Aug 17 LRS Committee Meeting, 12:30 pm
 Conference Room of Schmergel &   
  Mersberger, 100 N Pitt St

Aug 22 CLE Committee, 4:30 pm
 Babcock & Jensen, 526 King St. #518
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